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A simple modified procedure is described for isolat­
ing and purifying peripherally bound membrane pro­
teins from bovine rod outer segment disks. The meth­
ods yield milligram quantities of G-protein and cGMP 
phosphodiesterase which are suitable for reconstitu­
tion with membranes containing visual pigments. The 
properties of cGMP phosphodiesterase have been pre­
viously characterized (Baehr, W., Devlin, M. J. & Ap­
plebury, M. L. (1979) J. Biol. Chem. 254, 11069-11677). 
Here we report the characterization and properties of 
the rod outer segment G-protein, a complex of three 
subunits a, fi, and y.
Protein labeling studies of bovine retina show that 
G-protein is synthesized and transported to the outer 
segment at rates comparable to those of the integral 
membrane protein, rhodopsin. G-protein co-sediments 
with rhodopsin-containing membranes throughout 
fractionation procedures for isolating rod outer seg­
ment disks. Washing bleached disk membranes with 
low ionic strength buffer removes all peripheral protein 
except G-protein; washing with buffer containing >3 
fiM GTP elutes G-protein in high purity. GTP or its 
nonhydrolyzable analog jS^-imidogutuaosine 5'-tripbos- 
phate elutes G-protein equivalently indicating that 
GTP hydrolysis is not required for release from the 
membrane surface. The association constant for /3,y- 
imidoguanosine &'-triphosphate binding to G-protein is 
0.5 x IQ1 m " 1 with 1 mol ofnucleotide bound/mol of G- 
protein (assuming 80,000 MT for G-protein).
G-protein is nonhomogeneous in solution and can be 
separated into two species by native gel electrophore­
sis. Gel electrophoresis and analytical ultracentrifuga­
tion identify one species to be (G-a)z and the other to be 
(G-/9y)s; the latter has a tendency to form tetramers or 
higher aggregates at moderate ionic strength. Peptide 
maps and isoelectric points indicate G-a and G-fi are 
distinctly different proteins. Purified G-protein can be 
reconstituted with bleached depleted membranes in the 
absence of GTP, In this system, the membranes exhibit 
a GTP hydrolytic activity inherent to G-protein. The 
turnover number is ~1 mol of GTP/mol of G-protein/ 
min. Binding saturation of disk membranes is reached 
at 1 mol of G-protein to 4-5 mol of rhodopsin.
A complex system of enzymes and regulatory components 
has recently been shown to be associated with rod outer 
segment disk membranes (1). Two of these components, G- 
protein (a GTP binding, regulatory protein) and cGMP phos­
phodiesterase, mediate the hydrolysis of cGMP which is ac­
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tivated upon absorption of light by the photoreceptor visual 
pigment (2-6). The light-activated sequence of events starts 
with photon absorption by rhodopsin producing an activated 
rhodopsin; this activated membrane receptor enables the G- 
protein to exchange GTP for GDP and the GTP protein 
complex in turn activates the cGMP phosphodiesterase (6-8). 
Such a cascade organization provides a two-step amplification 
mechanism whereby the absorption of one photon may lead 
to the hydrolysis of 105-10f’ cGMP molecules/s (2, 3, 6, 9).
Though some elements of this amplification system are 
defined, the mechanisms by which molecular interfaces are 
established to achieve activation, and disrupted to restore the 
unactivated state are little understood. Such mechanistic de­
tails first require a basic biochemical characterization of each 
component. We have isolated the cGMP phosphodiesterase 
from bovine rod outer segments and reported its biochemical 
properties previously (10). In the isolation procedure devel­
oped at the time, we also purified the G-protein which we 
termed 8GK protein according to the approximate sum of 
molecular weights of its subunits. We report here our studies 
of the molecular properties of G-protein and characterize this 
component as a peripheral membrane bound protein of rod 
outer segment disks.
To facilitate discussion throughout this work, we have 
adopted the term  G-protein1 for the heterogeneous complex 
of three polypeptides («/?y) which control the activation of the 
photoreceptor cGMP phosphodiesterase, “G-protein” (11) is 
the name which has been given to the regulatory GTP-binding 
protein that serves a similar role in the hormone receptor- 
adenylate cyclase system (12, 13). The nomenclature seems 
appropriate because both proteins lack GTPase activity in the 
absence of membranes (14, 15), exchange cytoplasmic GTP 
for bound GDP in the presence of stimulated membrane 
receptors (16-18), and return to the basal inactive state by 
GTP hydrolysis (17,19). Moreover, a t least two of the subunits 
have similar molecular weights (14).
E X P E R IM E N T A L  PR O C E D U R E S11 
R ESU L TS
Association of Accessory Proteins with HOS Membranes—
1 G-protein has been variously termed GTPase (8, 15), 80K protein 
(10), transducin (6), guanine nucleotide-binding protein (17). and T 
(48). G-a subunit has been termed "G” component, and G-/?y "H ” 
(helper) component (4).
2 Portions of thie paper (including “Experimental Procedures” and 
Figs. 1-5) are presented in miniprint a t the end of this paper. Mini­
print is easily read with the aid of a standard magnifying glass. Full 
size photocopies are available from the Journal of Biological Chem­
istry, 9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD 20814. Request Document 
No. 81M-2496, cite th« authors, and include a check or money order 
for $4,00 per set of photocopies. Full size photocopies are also included 


















Bovine ROS G-protein 6453
Dark-adapted RO S '1 mem brane fragments may be fraction­
ated by sedimentation in a sucrose step gradient and isolated 
in high purity relatively free o f  m itochondrial or synaptosom al 
contamination (29, 32). SD S -P A G E  analysis o f  the proteins in 
fractions throughout the gradient indicate that a number o f  
polypeptides sediment in association with RO S mem branes 
which are identified by their marker protein rhodopsin (Fig.
6, track 3). T hose which have been identified are indicated in 
Fig. 6 and consist o f  the subunits o f  cG M P  phosphodiesterase 
(phosphodiesterase-a, phosphodiesterase-/?, and phosphodi- 
esterase-y) (10), G -protein (G-a, G-/3, and G-y) (7, 16, 24), and 
an integral membrane protein o f high m olecular weight (I)
(33). T h e subunits o f  phosphodiesterase are tightly associated 
with ROS fragments (Fig. 6, track 3), whereas the G-protein 
subunits appear m ore loosely bound and are found throughout 
the gradient. This loss o f  G -protein can be minimized by 
preparing mem branes under normal room  light from light 
adapted eyes (results not shown).
T he sensitivity o f  analysis can be enhanced by labeling 
photoreceptor proteins in vitro with [ ' ’’SJmethionine (Fig. 6, 
tracks 5-8). D etection o f  polypeptides by autoradiography 
shows that rhodopsin, cG M P  phosphodiesterase, and G -pro- 
tein subunits readily incorporate methionine (particularly 
PD E-y), whereas the integral mem brane protein I is poorly 
labeled either due to a low methionine content or due to 
differences in rate o f  synthesis. T h e degree o f  labeling indi­
cates the peripherally membrane bound proteins must be 
synthesized at a rate similar to the rate o f  biosynthesis o f  
rhodopsin. Association o f  the proteins with isolated rod outer 
segment fragments indicates that the newly synthesized, pe­
ripherally membrane bound proteins are transported from  the 
inner segment site o f  synthesis to the outer segment along 
with the integral mem brane protein rhodopsin.
Protein labeling with [“ SJmethionine in the presence o f  
tunicamycin, an antibiotic which inhibits protein glycosylation 
(34,35), leads to dramatic changes in the m obility o f  rhodopsin 
due to lack o f carbohydrate chains (see arrow in Fig. 6, track 
9). N o effect on the mobility o f  phosphodiesterase and G- 
protein subunits is observed which suggests that neither pro­
tein is a glycoprotein. Thus agrees with the report that periph­
erally membrane bound protein subunits do not stain for 
carbohydrate with the periodic acid S ch iff base reagent (30).
Release o f G-protein from ROS Membranes by Titration 
with GTP and GMP-PNP— G-protein becom es tightly bound 
to bleached m em branes (mem branes in which rhodopsin is 
light activated) but can be eluted by washing with G T P  (24). 
Fig. 7 illustrates that the G T P  or G M P -P N P  concentration 
that elutes 50% o f  the G-protein is the same (—0.75 /j.m  for 
these experimental conditions) and shows that hydrolysis o f  
G T P  is not necessary for release. For this experiment, m em ­
branes containing only the integral protein opsin (bleached 
rhodopsin) and peripherally bound G-protein were prepared 
as described under “ Experimental Procedures,” i.e. RO S 
membrane fragments were bleached, and stripped o f phos­
phodiesterase and other proteins by washing with hypotonic 
buffer. Titration o f  the mem branes over a range o f  10~8 m to
4 X 10"s M G T P  or G M P -P N P  shows that 3 ftM o f either 
guanine nucleotide elutes m ore than 90% o f the bound G- 
protein under conditions o f  low ionic strength (Fig. 7). All 
three subunits o f  the G-protein com plex are equivalently 
eluted (Fig. 1 ), although only the G -a subunit has been impli-
‘ The abbreviations used are: ROS, rod outer segments; G M P- 
PNP, /?,y-imidoguanosine 5'-triphosphate; PMSF, phenylmethylsul- 
fonyl fluoride; Hepes, 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazine-ethanesuIfonic 
acid; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate; SD S-PAG E, polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis in the presence of 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate; Rho. 
rhodopsin.
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Fig. 6. S D S -P A G E  o f  14S-labeIed retinal proteins fraction­
ated by a sucrose step gradient. Tracks 1-4, Coomassie stained. 
^'S-labeled polypeptides harvested at the interfaces 1.0/1.10; 1.10/ 
1.11; 1.11/1.13; 1.13/1.15 g/m l of a sucrose step gradient. 10 pi of the 
membrane suspension were loaded into a slot of a low cross-linked 
gel. Tracks 5-8, autoradiography of the gel tracks 1-4. Track 9, 1.11/
1.13 g/m l interface of a gradient loaded with membranes which had 
been labeled in the presence of tunicamycin. The subunits of phos­
phodiesterase are labeled PDE-a, PDE-/}. and PDE-y, the subunits 
of G-protein G-a, G-[i, and G-y. Other identified proteins are I, an 
integral membrane protein of M, 240,000. Rho, rhodopsin, and Rho , 
dimer of rhodopsin.
guonm« nucleotide [m]
Fic. 7. Elution o f  G -protein  with guanine nucleotide (G TP  
or G M P-PN P). Bleached ROS membranes containing 1 mg of opsin 
in 450 /zl of hypotonic buffer (depleted of all proteins except G- 
proteini were incubated at 0 °C for 10 min with the indicated 
concentrations of guanine nucleotide by adding 50 /d of a 10 x
concentrated stock solution of G TP (O------ O) or G M P-PN P
(# -------• ) . The membranes were collected by centrifugation in an
Eppendorf centrifuge, and the released G-protein in the supernatant 
determined by a Coomassie G-250 assay. Supernatants from mem­
branes with no nucleotide added were subtracted as blanks.
cated to bind G T P  or G M P -P N P  (6).
Stoichiometry and Binding Constant for the GMP-PNP/ 
G-protein Complex— Following elution o f G -protein from 
RO S m em branes with 40 fiM [ ‘H ]G M P -P N P  excess nucleotide 
may be rem oved by chrom atography o f  the protein containing 
supernatants on DE52 cellulose. As shown in Fig. 8a, [*H] 
G M P -P N P  remains tightly bound to the protein indicating a 
low dissociation constant for the G -protein-nucleotide com ­
plex. Analysis indicates 1.0 ±  0.2 mol o f  ['H JG M P -P N P  is 
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Fig. 8. Elution o f G -protein with [aH]GM P*PNP (a) and bind­
in g  constant for the nucleotide/protein  com plex (b). a, depleted 
bleached membranes containing 10 mg of ojisin were extracted 3 x  
with 40 i^wr { aH]GM P-PNP and the combined supernatants chromat­
ographed on DE52 cellulose (Fig. 3). After elution of excess nucleotide 
with G.I m  NaCl, G-protein was eluted with 0.5 m  NaCl. The peat
SH-GMPPNP |uM]
fractions are analysed for G-protein by a Coomassie G-250 assay and 
converted to nmoles protein based on a minimal M. of 80,000. 6, direct 
plot of v (moles of bound [3H]GM P-PNP/m oles of G-protein) versus 
naicromolar f 3H]GM P-PNP added as determined by a Millipore filter 







com plex o f  G-afiy o f  80,000 M r.
T he affinity o f  G M P -P N P  for G-protein may be measured 
by taking advantage o f  the observation by G odcheux and 
Zimmerman (17) that G-protein, together with its bound 
nucleotide, does not pass through nitrocellulose filters, 
whereas unbound nucleotide can be washed out. Figure 8i> 
shows binding data o f  [ ‘H JG M P-PN P to G-protein with a 
Scatchard analysis (.36) o f  the same data (Fig. 8b, inset). T he 
binding constant is determined to be 0.5 X 107 m "1 and the 
stoichiom etry approaches 1.0 m ol/m ol. T h e affinity and stoi- 
chiom etry values determined are independent o f  ionic 
strength (data not shown).
Reconstitution o f  G-protein with D epleted  M em branes: 
Saturation o f  M em branes with G-protein— T he elution of G- 
protein from R O S membranes is reversible and depleted m em ­
branes may be reconstituted with subunits o f  the G-protein 
com plex (5, 8, 17). Reconstitution affords a way to  examine 
the stoichiom etry o f  G-protein binding to ROS membranes 
and a way to examine the mechanism o f interaction between 
activated rhodopsin and G-protein. As indicated in Fig. 9a 
and earlier reports (5, 8, 17), G-protein exhibits no G TP 
hydrolytic activity in the absence of membranes, but catalytic 
activity is restored by addition to membranes containing 
bleached rhodopsin. The steady state GTPase activity in­
creases in proportion to  G-protein concentration; the activity 
is linearly proportional over much o f the range and does not 
show  an apparent saturation. Even at 7-fold molar excess o f 
G-protein (80,000 M r) com pared to rhodopsin the activity is 
still nearly proportional to enzyme concentration. M oreover, 
the rate o f  G T P  hydrolysis does not change significantly at 
10-fold lower or 10-fold higher rhodopsin concentration. The 
activity is independent of ionic strength; the level is the same 
whether assayed at moderate ionic strength (0.1 M NaCl) 
where G-protein would reassemble with membranes or low 
ionic strength where G-protein would elute. These observa­
tions emphasize the catalytic role o f  rhodopsin. T he rate- 
limiting step in the G T P  hydrolysis mechanism cannot involve 
a one to  one com plex o f G-protein and rhodopsin since there 
is no saturation o f  activity for a given concentration o f  rho­
dopsin with increasing addition of G-protein. T he data may 
be used, however, to calculate the specific G TPase activity.
From  the region o f  the initial linear slope in Fig. 9a the 
activity is 1.0 m ol o f  G T P /m o l o f  G -protem /m in.
Quantitation o f  G -protein in fractionated photoreceptor 
mem branes has indicated that the molar ratio o f  G-protein to 
integral rhodopsin in the membrane is low (10, 17). In view o f 
the fact that G-protein may be lost during RO S fractionation 
and washing mem branes (Figs. l  and 6) it is o f interest to 
determine how much G-protein can be bound under known 
conditions. For this purpose, G-protein at increasing concen­
trations was equilibrated with bleached RO S membranes con ­
taining opsin (at 0.6 nm ol/m l) in isotonic buffer minus G TP. 
N onbound G-protein was rem oved from the membranes by 
centrifugation and washing. Residual bound G-protein was 
then determined by two independent methods; assay o f 
G TPase activity o f  bound G-proteLn and densi tom e trie anal­
ysis o f  Coom assie stained G-protein subunits on SI)S  gels. 
Figure 9b illustrates that above 0.15 nmol o f  G-proteLn/ml 
there is no increase in bound G TPase activity o f  bound G- 
protein; thus, binding saturation of ROS membranes is 
reached at a ratio o f  G-protein to rhodopsin o f  —1:4 where G- 
protein is defined as a minimal molecular weight complex o f 
80,000 and rhodopsin o f  35,000. T he specific GTPase activity 
determined for G-protein which is membrane bound is equai 
to that determined above (Fig. 9a) within experimental error.
Separation o f  G -protein Subunits into C-a and G-fiy— 
Analysis o f  purified G-protein by native gel electrophoresis 
(Fig. 10) and by analytical ultracentrifugation (Fig. 11) reveal 
a striking nonhom ogeneous behavior. Gel electrophoresis at 
pH  9.5 separates1 G-protein into a faster moving species with 
the mobility o f  a protein of approximately 80,000 M , and a 
larger slower moving species o f  95,000 M t. Both  bands appear 
som ewhat diffuse as com pared to the sharp bands o f  phos­
phodiesterase (170,000 and bovine serum albumin (68,000 
M r) as standards. Second dimension SD S-PAG E reveals that 
the faster moving species consists exclusively o f  G -«, and the 
slower one o f both G-jS and G-y. W e took advantage o f  this 
property o f G-protein to  separate G -«  from G /Sy by prepara-
“ This separation occurs both for G-protein eluted from dark- 
adapted membranes in the absence of GTP or for G-protein eluted 
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c£
G-protein added (nmoles/ml)
Fig. 9. G TPase activity o f  G -protein  in the presence o f  cat­
alytic am ounts o f  ROS m em branes (a) and reconstitution and 
saturation o f  G -protein  with depleted R O S m em branes (6). a,
GTPase activity (nmoles of GTP hydrolyzed/min/ml) of the indicated 
amounts of G-protein (0.04 to 4.2 nmol/ml) under the following 
conditions: (9), hypotonic, and (A) isotonic in the presence of 0.6
6 - protein added (nmoles/ml)
nmol of rhodopsin/ml. (■), Hypotonic in the presence of 0.06 nmol of 
rhodopsin/ml. (□), no rhodopsin added, b, GTPase activity (O) of 
ROS membranes reconstituted in the presence of the indicated 
amounts of G-protein. Membrane-bound G-protein (A) was inde­
pendently measured by densitometric scanning of stained G-protein 
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Fig. 10. Native gel electrophoresis (a) and tw o-dim ensional 
SD S-P A G E  characterization o f  purified G-protein (6). a, 10 ng 
of purified G-protein electrophoresed at pH 9.5 in 50 mM Tris-glycine 
(track 1) are compared with phosphodiesterase holoenzyme (170,000 
Af„ track 2) and bovine serum albumin (68,000 A?„ track 3). b, two­
dimensional SD S-PAG E analysis of G-protein first separated by 
native gel electrophoresis as in part a, track I. A gel containing 10 
fig of G-protein was incubated in a buffer containing 0.1 m Tris-HCl, 
pH 6.8, 2% SD S, 1 mM E D T A , 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 10% glycerol, 
polymerized horizontally into a stacking gel and the proteins sepa­
rated (10% Laemmli gel). A  second gel loaded with 30 fig of protein 
was prepared to demonstrate co-migration of G-y with G-fi. S, marker 
proteins as described previously (10). PDE, phosphodiesterase.
tive native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4).
Molecular Weight and Aggregation o f Purified G-protein 
Subunits G-a and G-fiy—Upon electrophoresis under dena­
turing conditions (0.1% SDS), purified G-a migrates as a single 
polypeptide of 37,000-dalton mobility on low cross-linked gels, 
(or 41,000 on conventional cross-linked gels, see Fig. 5). Sedi­
mentation equilibrium in isotonic buffer (0.1 M NaCl) (Fig. 11) 
indicates G-a behaves homogeneously as the dimeric structure 
(G-a)* which is consistent with the observed mobility of G-a 
in native gels. The apparent molecular weight was calculated 
to be 85,000 ± 10,000. Purified G-(iy exhibits 2 bands in low 
cross-linked denaturing gels of 39,000 (or 35,000 on conven­
tional gels) and <10,000. Analysis by analytical ultracentrifu­
gation shows that in isotonic buffer (0.1 M NaCl), G-/3y exists 
as dimers and tetramers (Fig. 11). The apparent molecular 
weights were calculated to be 85,000 ±  10,000 and 190,000 ± 
20,000, respectively. In comparison, G-protein itself exhibits a 
molecular weight distribution ranging from 80,000 to 160,000.
Fig. 11. Sedim entation equilibrium  analysis o f  purified G - 
protein, G -a  and G-fiy. Absorbance at 280 nm (measured in centi­
meters per deflection) is plotted in a logarithmic scale versus the 
square of the distance to the center of rotation, R. M, meniscus of the 
sample. B, bottom of cell.
With increasing salt concentrations (0.5 m NaCl) dimers and 
tetramers of G-a, and G-/?y, disaggregate (data not shown). 
The behavior of the subunits analyzed by ultracentrifugation 
is the same in the presence of bound GMP-PNP, thus hy­
drolysis of GTP does not effect dissociation of G-a from G-
Py-
Peptide Mapping o f G-protein Subunits in Comparison 
with Rhodopsin—Limited proteolysis of excised bands of G- 
a and G-/3 was carried out according to the technique of 
Cleveland et al. (27) and reveals a strikingly different peptide 
map for the two polypeptides (Fig. 1 1 ). (Note that G-/J would 
co-migrate with rhodopsin in conventional SDS gel electro­
phoresis, but the peptide maps of G-f) and rhodopsin are 
strikingly different as expected.) The protease used in the 
experiments shown in Fig. 12 was Staphylococcus aureus V8  
protease which is specific for cleavage at glutamic or aspartic 
residues; other proteases (thermolysin, papain) give similar 
results (data not shown). The peptide maps of G-a and G-ft 
are sufficiently different to indicate that the two polypeptide 
chains do not differ due to post-translational modifications 
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Fig. 12. Limited proteolytic digestion of G-protein subunits 
and rhodopsin with S. aureus V8  protease. Proteolytic digestion 
was performed as described under "Experimental Procedures” with 
the indicated amounts of S. aureus V8  protease. Separation of pro­
teins was performed on 15% Laemmli gels.
Isoelectric Points o f Purified G-protein Subunits—G-pro­
tein dissociates into its three respective subunits when sub­
jected to electrophoresis in a pH 3-9 gradient in presence of 
8  m  urea according to the conditions of O’Farrell (37). This 
allows us to determine the characteristic isoelectric point of 
each subunit (data not shown). These values may be inde­
pendently confirmed by analyzing the individual G-a and G- 
(iy proteins purified as described under “ Experimental Pro­
cedures” (Fig. 4). The isoelectric points are 5.3 (G-a), 5.9 (G­
/?), and 5.2 (G-y).
DISCUSSION
Three of the macromolecules that function in the vertebrate 
photoreceptor cell to achieve light-activated cGMP hydrolysis 
are now well characterized, and include the membrane- 
embedded photoreceptor rhodopsin and the two peripheral 
membrane proteins G-protein and cGMP phosphodiesterase. 
These proteins are present in sufficient quantities in photo­
receptor cells such that they can be isolated, characterized, 
and reconstituted to study their membrane organization. The 
isolation of G-protein and phosphodiesterase is made possible 
because these proteins interact with ROS disks at moderate 
ionic strength (0.1 M NaCl) strongly enough that they can be 
fractionated along with the membrane disks following disrup­
tion of the intact cell. Subsequently, they can be eluted from 
the membranes in a relatively pure form. This advantageous 
property was used for the isolation of phosphodiesterase ( 1 0 ), 
and we here extend and modify our procedure to include 
isolation of G-protein (see "Experimental Procedures,” Figs. 
1-5).
The association of G-protein and cGMP phosphodiesterase 
with fragmented ROS disks is demonstrated by analysis of 
protein subunits in various fractions throughout the isolation 
procedure for ROS membranes (Fig. 6 ). The results are con­
sistent with earlier studies which demonstrated that cGMP 
phosphodiesterase activity (38) and GTP binding activity (17) 
cofractionate with ROS membranes. Protein synthesis occurs 
in the inner segment of the photoreceptor cell and proteins 
such as rhodopsin are transported to the outer segment (39— 
41). Labeling studies with [“ SJmethionine indicate the sub­
units of G-protein and phosphodiesterase readily incorporate 
the radioactive marker in a period of 5 h. Since the newly
synthesized subunits are associated with the rhodopsin-con- 
taining outer segment membranes, even after vigorous ho- 
mogenization and cell fractionation, they must be synthesized 
at rates comparable to those for rhodopsin and cotransported 
(or transported in parallel) to outer segments. Comparative 
labeling studies carried out in the presence or absence of 
tunicamycin, an antibiotic which inhibits oligosaccharide ad­
dition to newly synthesized proteins (35, 42), suggest that 
none of the subunits of G-protein or phosphodiesterase are 
glycoproteins (Fig. 6 , track 9). Rhodopsin is a glycoprotein 
with two oligosaccharide chains attached near the NHj-ter- 
minal end (43, 44) and the action of tunicamycin is demon­
strated by the dramatic change in opsin mobility on SDS gels 
compared to the native glycoprotein. The lack of oligosaccha­
ride does not appear to affect the transport of rhodopsin to 
the outer segment. Since G-protein and phosphodiesterase are 
not glycoproteins, attachment of carbohydrate does not ap­
pear to be a signal which might help the cell sort and direct 
the transport of molecules to the outer segment.
The specificity of the G-protein and phosphodiesterase 
binding to ROS membranes is not well understood. Associa­
tions of both proteins with dark-adapted membranes are 
stabilized by moderate ionic strength (0.1 m  NaCl and 5 mM 
MgCU and disrupted by low ionic strength (10 mM Tris-HCl) 
(10, 24). Such behavior may be indicative of predominantly 
hydrophobic interactions which are stabilized at moderate 
ionic strength but a thermodynamic study of the binding is 
necessary to confirm this. The salt-stabilized association for 
phosphodiesterase is strong since there seems to be little 
release of either activity or subunits into the supernatants 
during washing of the membranes with isotonic buffer (Fig. 
1 ). The interactions are disrupted in low salt and phosphodi­
esterase is eluted by hypotonic buffer; elution is similar for 
dark-adapted or bleached membranes (10, Fig. 1).
The behavior of G-protein remains more puzzling. There is 
minimal but continual “ leakage” of the G-protein subunits 
into moderate ionic strength buffers used for washing mem­
branes; the observation is difficult to quantitate by GTPase 
assay (by readdition to depleted membranes) because the 
specific activity is so low. Our preliminary observations and 
those of Godchaux and Zimmerman (17) indicate that physi­
ological concentrations of approximately millimolar GTP in 
moderate ionic strength buffers enhances elution from dark- 
adapted membranes. It remains to be determined whether 
this is due to very low levels of bleached rhodopsin (1  part in 
100) or an allosteric or secondary role of GTP. Once the 
rhodopsin is bleached, G-protein is more tightly bound, which 
supports the postulate that a complex is formed between 
activated rhodopsin and G-protein. Addition of GTP to wash­
ing buffers of moderate ionic strength is partially effective in 
release, but the most effective condition, which fully elutes G- 
protein from the bleached membranes, is washing with GTP 
in low ionic strength buffers (24, Fig. 1). Further controlled 
and quantitative studies are necessary to truly elucidate the 
nature of G-protein associations with ROS membranes.
GTP and GMP-PNP are equally effective in releasing G- 
protein from ROS, thus GTP hydrolysis is not necessary to 
achieve release (Fig. 7). Moreover, both nucleotides release all 
three subunits (G-a, G-/?, G-y) simultaneously. One mole of 
GMP-PNP per mol of G-protein (assuming an 80,000 minimal 
molecular weight for G-a/?y) is sufficient to achieve elution 
and a 1 :1  molar complex may be isolated following elution 
with [ 'HJGMP-PNP. A Scatchard analysis of binding data for 
GMP-PNP and G-protein indicates the association constant 
is 0.5 x  107 m ' 1 (K,/, 2 X 10- 7  m ) and the stoichiometry is 1 
mol of GMP-PNP bound/mol of G-protein (Fig. 8 ). The 




















equivalent to the concentration of GTP that is necessary to 
maximally activate phosphodiesterase (0.3 fiM) as measured 
by Yee and Liebman (3) and slightly higher than the concen­
tration of GTP required for half-maximal activation of phos­
phodiesterase (0.07 /i m )  according to Wheeler and Bitensky
(8 ). Godchaux and Zimmerman (17) have indicated there are 
two binding sites, one specific for GTP and one which accepts 
both GTP and GDP. If there is a second site, it is not 
exchangeable for GMP-PNP (or GTP) or the binding constant 
is > 1 0 4 as observed under our experimental conditions.
To examine the stoichiometry and properties of G-protein 
binding to membranes, we have reconstituted purified G- 
protein with depleted ROS membranes. Addition of G-protein 
to membranes containing light-activated rhodopsin restores 
GTPase activity. If a membrane-bound state, e.g. a G-protein- 
rhodopsin complex, were necessary for this activity, the de­
pendence of steady state activity on G-protein concentration 
should be hyperbolic, saturating when the membrane site 
(rhodopsin) available for binding becomes limiting. Studies 
shown in Fig. 9a illustrate that no saturation of GTPase 
activity is observed even at concentrations of G-protein 7-fold 
greater than the rhodopsin present. Rough calculations (as­
suming G-protein to be a sphere of ~60A diameter and 25,000 
rhodopsins/fim* (45)) indicate that one G-protein per rhodop­
sin is the maximal number that could physically associate 
with the membrane surface as a single layer. Thus, there must 
be a constant exchange of free and bound G-protein molecules 
(or one of its subunits) on the surface of the membrane. These 
results emphasize that the interaction of G-protein with the 
membranes is transient at low or moderate ionic strength; 
moreover light-activated rhodopsin must play a catalytic role 
as was suggested by Godchaux and Zimmerman (17) and the 
rate-limiting step in GTP hydrolysis does not involve a com­
plex of G-protein and rhodopsin. These same studies yield a 
turnover number for the GTPase activity of G-protein of 1 
mol of GTP/mol of G-protein/min. This very low “activity” 
is comparable to that found for the G-protein which plays a 
similar role in the catecholamine stimulated-adenylate cyclase 
system of turkey erythrocyte membranes (19).
The actual stoichiometry of G-protein which binds to mem­
branes containing light-activated rhodopsin at moderate ionic 
strength may be determined in the absence of GTP. Fig. 9ft 
indicates a maximal value of 1 G-protein per 4 or 5 rhodopsins 
(0.13 ±  0.02 /j m  G-protein for 0.6 rhodopsin) can be 
reconstituted with depleted bleached membranes. Prelimi­
nary data indicate this ratio is also appropriate for dark- 
adapted membranes.5 Membranes harvested from sucrose gra­
dients have a maximal ratio of 1 :1 0  (data not shown) and a 
value of 1:16 has been reported previously (17), The appro­
priate value for the intact cell is yet to be determined but a 
lower limit must be 1 :1 0 ,
Throughout this paper we have used a minimal molecular 
weight of 80,000 for purified G-protein which corresponds to 
the sum of the three distinct, unrelated polypeptide chains. 
The purified G-protein may be further separated into G-a and 
G-/?y subunits by preparative native gel electrophoresis (Fig. 
4) or high pressure liquid chromatography (6 ). Sedimentation 
equilibrium data indicates that both G-« and G-fly (assuming
to be a unit) behave as dimers, although G-fiy tends to 
aggregate; moreover a mixture of G-a and G~0y does not 
reveal formation of a mixed higher order complex. Thus, we 
conclude that in solution G-protein exists as two proteins of 
approximately 80,000 Mt each. It is possible that these species 
were formed upon elution, but if so, the formation of homo­
dimers is very specific and does not allow mixed aggregates. 
One can only speculate about the true molecular aggregation
s W. Baehr, unpublished data.
o f G -a and G -fiy on the membrane surface. G-protein may 
form  oligom eric com plexes o f  R hon, (G-«/Sy)„ where rhodopsin 
serves as an anchor (46) and activator protein which disso­
ciates the com plex following the absorption o f  a photon. T he 
existence o f  such oligom eric com plexes between glucagon 
receptor and G-protein which regulates cyclase activity in the 
liver cell have been suggested to have molecular weights o f  up 
to  1.3 x  10“ (47). The problem  o f determining the true m olec­
ular order o f  the species on the membrane surface is made 
difficult by the transient nature o f  the G-protein-membrane 
interaction and indicates a good deal o f  work lies before us 
before we can define the molecular nature o f  the functional 
complex.
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’*'■*»* n a  I « Bovine t r t i  were obtained u ith ln  10 a ln utes post w i i n  I r a  4 lo c a l ,
l ( tn > ;o r ir 4  o* I t*  |r a l ig h t -t ig h t  con ta in er . and tn I hr dark ia  ok la lu  rrtln a a
C yclic  n m lf o ^ ld f .  and n u cleo t id e  triphosphate* w* f e p urr hasrd Iron Sigma and Boehrlnger 
Nannheta. {»•  ‘ Plf.Tf w i  svathes lted  accord ing  la  C lvm  and Chapp*l 1 (201 with (Sr M l l U a l l m i  
of Walsh *t j j ,  (71 ) t o  «  t p c r l l l r  art Iv lty  of )• }  C l 'a w l r  |» • H lff lr -W f « a i  nht.tned  t trm 
Aaershaa M ateria ls fo r  ge l e lect rophoreal a « r r r  froa  klnrad Protease IS. aureus VI) « « .  
purrfcaaed I m a  fit lea  and tun lcaayrln  f rna C «lk lo< lw a-lrh rlfi| .
B u ffers . Th* bu ffe ra  uaej I hr oughoo i 'h r * *  p ro .M w rri IP* d e fin ed  aa fo llo sra : Isoton ic  bu ffer  
(moderate ion ic  strength  b u t fr r )  JO mh Trls-HCI pM 1. S . 0 .1  H HaCI. \ « t  » * C l , .  I a* d lth | o . 
th r e l t o l ,  0 .1  Wt COTA, 0.01 a#1 M J f; hvpntonlc b u ffe r  (low  lo n lr  i i r r n ( t l i  b u f f e r ) :  10 M< 
Trts-MCl pH l . S ,  |  af* d i t h io t h r e i t o l .  0.1 aft HTTA, 0 .0J a«  P * S r; storage  bu ffe t  SOI g ly c e r o l .  
^  *  Ttla-WCl pM ! , J ,  | a* I a#t d i t h io t h r e i t o l ,  0 . ]  af* LOTA. and (o i ia n  *qu| I Ibrat I on
b u ffe r : JO aM Trls-NCl pM 7 .S , o .  I M baCI . I a* d I tM o th r e lt  " I . 0 .1  a «  IOTA
rro te tn  A ssays: P rotein  conc*n tra tion *  were d*i*raln *d  with a C o«aa io le  C7S0 aaaav using 
bovine w r ia  a lb ia ln  aa a (7 7 ).  The conrrnt rat loa  o f  ih od op iln  In a ra b u n e t was
determined froa  the absorbance o f  an a liq u o t  «o )u b t llre d  In IX fevonva-U ) aa dearrlhed 
e a r lie r  (1 0 ).
Phosph od iesterase  Aaaay The h ydro lysis  o f  rCMT la fo llow ed  hv aaaav o f  V -C W  product Ion aa 
quantitated bv the batch th in  layer chrca atography art hod o f  Zusaan (711. The fin a l reaction  
a lature contains 40 aft Mepea pM > .S . S wH IgC I j , 0 .1  a* d i t h io t h r e i t o l .  I apt cOtP (rad io* 
la be lled  w ith | A- *C|gua»oalne » * .V -e y r l| c  aonophoaphate o f  s p e c i f i c  a c t iv it y  0 .1  CI/m>I) 
aid 1 to  10 _ g /a l o f  p rote in  The re a c tio n  la atarted  bv ad d ition  o f  S „ l  o f  s o lu tio n  c o n ta in ­
ing enryar In 70 . 1 o f  aaaav a la  which bra been prelm ubated  I a I n at l> *t I  wl a l ltu A li  are 
withdrawn to  fo llo w  the l ia r  course and qu. nched bv la aersln g  the a I Iquot In a »S *t hath for 
I atn Saall vn ltaea are r o l le r  trd bv ap Inning S sec In aa Cppendorf cen tr ifu g e  and S «| are 
•potted M  a 0 .S  a J .>  ca* p o lyeth y len e la ln e  c e l lu lo s e  aheet. The ih e r t t  are waahed In I? apt 
LICI three t laea for  10  a m . d ried  and counted fo r  OfP production  In a t o l uene-ba.ed s t in t  I I -  
a la tu re . He teat Ion o f  OtP la aon ltored  In each r ip e r la e n t by sp o tt in g  r o n tro la  o f  )  b| 
!• - C1 guanoa In* S' -aonophrsphate . One unit o f  a c t iv i t y  |a I .a o l  r x r  prndwced/aln .
CTFaa* Aaaay A ct iv ity  la aeaaured In a 100 ul rea c tion  ala tu re  o f  70 aM T rla-dC l pH T.V.
'  •** *I*C1 , I M  d ith io t h r e i t o l .  0 . 1 aft D>TA, dep leted  aeabranea con ta in in g  7.4  ag rhodopala. 
J .0 -I .S  Jt ! » -  'fJCTT and t - 10 C -p rote ln  at JO*C. Alfqwota o f  1\ >1 «e*re lahtn  at d i f fe r *
•nt t laea ( ) . » ,♦  a ln  fo r  low conc*nt rat lema o f  C>prnt*|n. 10 .4 0 .90 aer fo r  high cencen tra tlon a l 
and 4 we itched In 100 ,1  o f  an I c e -c o ld  awapenalon af N arlte In I0X tr ic h lo r a c e t ic  a r id  con ta in ­
ing I aft HaNjUK. A fter S a ln  at 0*C the alurrv waa c «n (r lfu g e d  flV  a ln ) In an Cppendorf H I )  
cent r l f o«r and an alM wot o f  the aupernatant <I1J .1 )  counted far  Cerenkov ra d ia tion  <|7,?4>
The apeclflC  a c t iv it y  n f | * - ’ PJCTF waa deteralned  th* >aae way on th* day o f  the *ap«r la en t. 
Nanoanlea  o f  CTT h vd ro l.red  /a ln  were g ra p h lra lly  ra irap o la ted  froa  the linear alop#a o f  m *  
hvdrolyred va . t in * . M ikground a c t iv i t y  o f  dep leted  arabranea and background o f  lnor(anl< 
phosphate (uaually  J-JXI were subtracted  fo r  each p o in t . One unit o f  a c t iv i t y  reprea«nta I 
naole F| r e lea a ed /a ln .
1 m oty -ta ff U ndlng Aaaayi P u rified  r .p r o te ln  (W  p an le i o r  1 u|) and dark dep leted  aea- 
branet contain ing  rhodopaln (200 panlea or § og) were Incubated In |00 « I o f  b u ffe r  uoed for  
CTPaae aaaav* at W*C for  % a ln  to  hydrotyae any endogenoua CTT. The aaaay a l l  waa c h i l le d  
t *  0 ‘ C aad » . »  to  l?> panlea o f  I ’ MlOtP-rwP <11.4 C I/m o |) added A fter 10 a ln  at 0*C the 
aaaav a la  waa d ilu ted  with aaaay b u ffe r  lo  M 0 » ! .  f i l t e r e d  on n l ir o c e l lu lo a *  f i l t e r  c l r c le a  
(S ch le ich er  and Schuell l* I M . and waahed w ith  )  I  )  a l  aaaav b u f fe r . The f i l t e r  c l r c le a  
were dried  at T0*C fo r  )  B ln . a g ita ted  la  I a l A*uaao! overn ight, and the rad loa c| Iv ltv
tle c trop h orea la  P o lyacrv laalde ge l e le c trop h orea la  In th* presence o f  0 .1*  SOS (SDS-PAi'.C) 
and u l l v r  f t t t  were c a r r ie d  out aa d escr ib ed  e a r l ie r  (1 0 ) .  SOS-PACt waa run In e ith er  101 
Laataall ge la  ( I0X a cry la a ld e , 0.772 blsac ry I aa lde ) (7M  or  In low rroaallnk ed  g e ls  (1ST 
acry la a ld e . O.OAS b la a crv la a id e i ( |0) .
Label 1 la t  o f  A* t Inal P ro te la a . le t ln a l  p ro te in s  were la b e lled  In O u lb ecco 'a  a o d l f le d  U g le  
■rdlua (alnua aeth lon lite , w ith L -g lu la a ln e  adde{|l aa descr ib ed  bv O 'ftrlen  <Jb). »or each 
retin a  Incubatad In S a l  o f  aedltaa. I aCI o f  | S laeth lon lne waa added and th* a la tu re  waa 
eapoaed to  a gen tle  atreaa o f  0,/C O , ( * S /» )  fo r  > h i l  17*C In coa p le te  darkneaa Specia l 
care waa taken t o  e i c ls e  a retin a  la  one p ie c e . 0n l«  freah  evea were used, these were put 
on lea In a l ig h t -t ig h t  container about >-|0 a ln  a fte r  slaughter o f  the anlaal and stored  for  
no note than h h. f o r  tah*l||n| In the presence nf tw a lraa yrln , 70 .g /r e i ln a  were add 'd  ti­
the Incwbat Ion ard lu a . and | S|aethlonlne was added a ft e r  I h o f  preIncubat Ion and opygena*
Cion at W C .  A fter the % h Incubation p eriod  the retin a  was r o t le c te d  bv ren trI fu ga tton  la  
a J-70 ro tor  (1 a ln  at I t . 000 rp a ), hoaogenlred In M)S sue rose b u ffe r  (10 ) and ROS aeabranes 
la o .a ted  a* dearrlbed  e a r l ie r  w ith a preparation  araled down fo r  I «o  S re t in a  (10) The 
fin a l aucrose step  gradient waa c a rr ied  out la a 4 .5  a l  SWbS tube with I a l at*ps. The 
gradien ts war* run at 70.000 rpa fo r  11 a ln  at 4*C.
r*ptld* Happing H a lte d  p r o t e o ly s is  o f  p rote in  aubunlta waa ca r r ie d  out accord ing  to  
Cleveland e t  a l . (77) w ith  the fo llow in g  aodl f le a l Ion: la b e lle d  p o lyp ep tid es  were reaotved 
on a 0 .1  a  W l  s la b  g e l .  aralned '  a ln . d ried  under low Heal and autoradiographed la d lo -  
ac t iv e  band a W*re eaclaed  and r e e m lle n  |n 0 .1  *1 T rla pH 4 # . ' a n  d i t h io t h r e i t o l .  O . l t  SOS.
I an COTA, >01 g ly c e ro l fo r  10 a ln . Reswollon bands were loaded la  a s lo t  o f  ISX L a e a l I  gel 
(1 .2  aa t h ic k ) ,  o v er la id  with variou s aaounta o f  proteaa e . and e lectrop h oresed  C lectrop h oi- 
e s la  waa Interrupted for  I h la  the B lacking ge l taaitow  p ro t e o ly t ic  d lg e a tlo a  t o  proceed .
C olo were s ta in ed , doatalned and f luorographed ( ;| ) .
A n a ly tica l U tta ccw trU u g a tton : S ed laentatIon a ^ u lllb r lu a  atu4lea were c a rr ied  out In a Kodel 
C u ltra ren trifu g *  (lechaan Inatnaaenta) equipped with a p h o to e le c tr ic  scanner and a u lt lp le a e r  
One hundred a l r r o l l t e r  saaples o f  p ro te in  (0 .7  t o  O.b A %eo  n I In Iso ton ic  b u ffe r  were c e n t r i ­
fuged at I . H )  rpa fo r  I I  h a l 4*C M olecular weights were ca lcu la ted  aa descr ib ed  e a r l ie r
(10 ) asaialng 0.74 a l /g  as p s r t la l s p e c i f i c  voIim*
1 1 1  1 1  1  R.
—  - P 0 € , ..O ,
f i g .  I la )  O u t ion u| gOS A ccessory p ro te in s  w ith lo>*l<>nli b u lle r  < 1 .1 -1 .a ) .  hypot>*ni 
b u ffe r  ( 7 .1 -2 . ) > .  and hypotwnlt b u f f e r *  40 ATP D . I - I . U  Nal.hvd . .iltaans: to ta l p io te ln  
elu ted  fro a  a*ab ran* fragaents o f  100 r e tin a . P rote in  asaaved bv C n.«a*s|r C.’ VI w ith h.v In. 
M lua a Ik ia ln  as re fe ren ce  (7 7 ). Light coluana. fOI a c t iv it y  lb )  A nalysis nf the super- 
nacanta by S0S-PA(.I
I s o la t io n  o f  Phaapbod lea l erase by OCS7/r.lOQ r o luan Cbroaatograpby: A narrow I aver *1 til'll 
e a ltu lo s o  p la ced  on top o f  a C-100 coiuacT a*rv*s «o  bind and concen tra te  PDI.. Prwt*lns not 
b inding t o  0117 are washed ••( I , POt la then e lu ted  with 0 .S  H kaCI tn e^ul I Ibrat ton b u f fe r , 
and subsequently pur I fle d  by gel n i t r a t i o n  ( r ig  7 ) .  Preswotlen Sephade* C-lOO la e < u l l l «  
brated In a l . b  ca  a 47 i a  coluan (bed valuer I*  a l )  using a hydrostat !• pressure o f  So ca . 
The coluan Is  ov e r la id  w ith I ca  preew ollen  0t%7 (bed * i 'l ia *  .’  c a l and I SO a l hypotonic 
supernal am a contain in g  1-4 ag p ro te in  are a p p lied  ( / .1 > 7 . )  In r ig  | ). The coluan  |. washed 
•at*nalv*ly  w ith  e q u i lib r a t io n  bu ffer  1 ) coluan  v u li*ea ) and POI e lu ted  with a step  gradient 
o f  0 . )  H NaCl in e q u lllb r a t  inn bu ffer  P01 (Hf  170.000) e lu tea  in tb r  vo id  voluae wtwrea* 
low ao lccw la r  weight p ro te in s  are retarded . Tract Iona (7 a l )  ar* assayed lo r  a c t iv it y  and 
ana I yied  by SDS-PACl. Peak fra c t io n s  are p o o l r / ,  concentrated  t o  a l . d la tvrrd  against 
VW g ly c e ro l b u f fe r , and stored  at -.*0*C. T le ld  o f  p u r i f ie d  PDf Is 0 . « -1 .0  ag/IOO retin as 
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Is o la t io n  and P u r if ica t io n  of 
cOtP Phosphodiesterase (POfl and C-Pr<
t  tut ton o f  P eripheral Pro te in s  fro a  nos «teabr*nes The fo llow in g  procedure Is descr ib ed  fo r
esh . dark adapted r e tin a . god ou ter segarni (AOS) fragaents 
I o f  Paperaaster and Oreyer ( 7 0  aa deacrlbed  
» SO a| Isoton ic  b u ffe r  and c o l le c t e d  by c e flt r lfu -  
» f iv e  t la e s . This procedure reaoves a 
• r ig .  I .  there ts  soae lo ss  o f  both 6 -g  and
a preparation  sta rtin g  with 100 fr> 
are iso la ted  using th* sucroa* f lo t a t io n  aetI 
* a r l l* r  (1 0 ). The aeabranes are washed w ill 
ga llon  (K.OOO rpa/ W> a|n. bee koan J -70 r o to r )  up i 
nuaber of lo o se ly  bound p o ly p ep tid es . As sIh m i  I
C-s ( f i g ,  1, supem atants I . 1 -1 .SI. 
tn  a a o d t fI ra tIo n  of the procedure o f  Kuhn (7 4 ,1 0 1 , the arabranes are then blearhed In 
Iso ton ic  b u ffe r  at 0*C. The SOS-PAf.f an a lysis  o f  supernatant 1.41 deannstratea that C—t fa 
no longer releaaed whereas saiall aaounts o f  f . - »  continue t o  e lu te , perhaps Ind ica ting  a weaker 
binding o f  0 -1  Subsequent e s t r a t i  Ions with SO a l a llq u o la  o f  hypotonic b u ffe r  are perfnraed 
In noraal rooa lig h t at 4*C lllu a tn a t ln g  the aeabranes fo r  at least S a ln  a ft e r  each tesuspen- 
Sl on and c o l le c t in g  thea bv cen trI fu ga tIon  0 0 ,0 0 0  rpa/ Ml a ln , Irikaan TI40 r o to r )  This 
treataent released  POf aa the predoamant p ro te in  ( f t g .  I ,  supernatant* 7 .1 -7  1) and only 
traces ml r..|>yoieln subunits (w ith  C-p |n e ir e s s  o f  r ,«») The three r .-p rote ln  subunits are 
then emt r Ac ted by adding rTT t o  a f in a l concent rat t<»n nf 40 ,1  f f l g .  I .  aupernatant I. I I.
Th» aa-ahrane* are c o l l e , t r d  as luat drscrlbs-d and the v s tr a c t to a  Is repeated tw l .e . l*u* t 
the presente *0 ,n  i.TP and low p ro te in  roaMent rat io n s . • iPase o r  < TP binding  a c t iv it y  
.annot d ir e c t ly  be Assayed
P D E  -  r  -  -  -
f t g .  7 . (a )  Ctir<aut>*graphv o f  c. 
P rotein  I s  assayed as In f i g .  I.
•ed hvpotoalt supernatant* on .t 0I% ."« -IOO , 
l Peak fra ctlu n  ana ly /rd  bv S0N-PA».f
I s j IaI lo o  n l C -p r o te ln . DIS/ v .• I uaii < M-uaatographv .lu c e n t  r a te*  i,-p f> le lO  *nd tr * > v » . e s c » . . .  
n.*n-bm»nd guanlns- nu< I eot Id* *. Ccnliinrl r.TP e i t r a i t *  o f  b lea . Iwd (M p*rna la n t» I. 1-1 I In
f ig .  II ton td ln in g  I* Sag o f  p ru te ln  are app lied  t o  a )*• a l e q u ilib r a te d  rn.Y .e l lu l o s e  
co lu sn  ( f i g .  I ) .  A fter  app 111 At 1 on. the coluan l »  wa*hed with m u l l  Ibrat l.>o 
bu ffer u n t il  no aore  tiTP Is e lu ted - The I .-p ro te in  subunit* ate in*-! r .u ted  with 0 .S  tt haC I 
tn e q u ilib r a t io n  b u ffe r  (I  a l f ra c t io n * )  and assayed fo r  r.TPa*e a c llw ltv  tr a c t io n s  w ith peak 
a c t iv it y  are pouted. CSKvAt r a te d , d la ly /e d  against storage b u f fe r ,  and »rpt at -7tt*C Tht» 











6460 Bovine ROS G-protein
I Jiri r n  by a ..1 |tw a»bl 1 1 -
froctions
I U »  * I l »>e iv b u n lli  o f  C -p ro le ln  and f t ll In (o m r n l  loaa 1 L n  —  l I ( r l>  (JM  404 I i'V ( r iH il |M* 
ked K »l» (10 ) I* iIhmi In F«g. % Low crosa lInk ed  *» 1 • v rr«  w«r4 tw-JKM lh »*  |> the
• end 9 u k v n lt l  o l  r o t .  I I )  I hr • subunit* o f  Ktl and C from  the f r o n t . and I I I )  i . - r  ami 
op a l* . « M ih  « « l | M t r  on c m v m iI m u I  | » U . l o t *  that In low cross lin k ed  g e ls ,  ih » a o b i l l t l e s  
o f  C-» M 4 C-# <1 e r r v r f ir J .
9 0 K -  —  —  - P D E -  - t  —  - « • *  -  9 0 K
t -
4 0  K -  * : -  4 0 K
M l 1. DO? (oIm hi ih ( i« i i '> ( r jp > »  o l C * fr o ( fIn  eatra cted  with 40 >M It*  M C T f. |. Coakliwd 
supernatant* 1 .1 - 1 .1 (F ig . I » loaded. i .  tqul I Ibrat Ion bu ffer  con ta in in g  0.1 M KaC I app 11 nS 
for  washing. ) .  I.-p ro te in  elu ted  with t ^ u l lU r a t im  bu ffer  con ta in in g  O.S H HaCI. Protaln 
assayed a t  In F ig. I, A nalysis n f peak fr a c t io n  shnw* that W I o f  t be atol ch ioa rl r le aaount 
o f  CTF l a l t la t lv  bound (I a<>I»  CTF/ s o la  C -p ro te in ) la hydrolvted . C -p ro le ln  la d e fin ed  aa 
Havlnt • ao lecu la r  weight of SO.000.
14 K “ r-
r~
_  PDE^
-  G — —  ~ r -  14 K
I 2 I 2
W para i| w  o f  c -p r o te la  in to  ' •-« w <  l - I i  by P reparative H ailvr f a l  E le ctrop h ores is ; C -pro­
te  in  subunits n *  be *eparated bv a prrparal Ivr native t r  1 < )))  wM th allow * continuous r lii*  
l io n  o f  p rote in *  durlnt e I n  « rophores l .  An II a 1 1 1  0 . ) t i > i U b  ( e l  I* polymer l ie d  « * « »  a 
I (■  layer o f  t e l  bu ffer  ron ta ln ln t M l f ly c e r o t .  Hypodermic needle* (22 | ««|») are Inserted 
Into Ihla I >• e lu l lo a  s lo t  t Nr.«u|ki esc h o f  I ha spacers . Una aide la  connected to  an alwl Ion 
bu ffer  I SO aft Tr l t - t l y c  Irve pH V . ) ,  0 .1  M  d ith io th r e it o l )  re se rv o ir  and I he other to a f r a c ­
t io n  c o l le c t o r  a llow ing one to  fra c t io n a te  the e le c trop h orea in t  p rota ln a . The e le c tro p h o r e s is  
la  c a rr ied  out at 4*C and the content a o f  the upper reaervo ir  are continuously c irc u la te d  
through an estern a l 2 l i t e r  con ta in er  o f  e le c tro d e  b u f fe r .
A trace  o f  both ■ramophenol Blue and Xylene Cyanole f f  are added ap trat kin* dyes to  500 kg 
o f C -protP ln  In a lorape b u f fe r ,  the naaple la  p ipetted  Into a 10 (■  wide loading p lo t  and 
e U ctrop h oresta  la  allow ed lo  proreed at I I  • iO V/tm3. C -s  c a n !(r a te *  w ith Xylene Cyanole FF, 
a dve which can be removed hy d ia ly s is .  The t lu i l t n  b u ffe r  la  puaped through the e lu t io n  s lo t  
at a flow  rate o f  I e l /a m  and p rote in *  are c o l le c t e d  In } a! f ra c t io n s  for  an a lysis  by iOS- 
PACE (T it -  * ) .  As shown In f i t .  4 . there Is alnlm al overlap  o f  C -s and C -g  . Mon-over lapping 
tra c t Iona are p oo led , concentrated  and d la lv ted  atalnat a tora te  b u f fe r .
f l | . l .  k e la tlv e  m o b llttte *  of PDE and C -p r o le ln  subunit* on low cr»** lIn k ed
■ e ls  ( i )  and conventiona l ge la  (b ) .  I ,  NOS aembranes cor respondInt to  irach  I in  f i t -  *•
i ,  hypotonic supernatants li> a  dark adapted sesbranes (1 0 ).
kecomst Hut Inn I -p ro ! v In wills 
depleted  tteahranes
Preparation o l Dark P epleted Membranes: Oark dep leted  DOS acah rjnet were prepared as deac- 
rlbed  e a r l ie r  (10 ) by washing KOS aeabrane* with hvpotonlc b u ffe r  and hvpotonli b u ffe r  con ­
tain ing  1 M  IOTA u n til no a l tn lf lc a a t  amount o f  p rote in  e lu ted . C -p rote in  and PD» e lu te  
together In the dark without the add ition  o f  CTP. O epleted aembranes were stored  al .’ •« ag 
rhodopa ln /a l In storage  b u ffe r  at -.*0*C. Meabranes n ega tive ly  sta ined  w ith  utanvl 
aceta te  appear !•  be d isk s  o f  0 . (  S .J  -a  as observed by e le c tro n  ■Irrnacnpv. Storage In 
g ly c e ro l does not < hange th e lf  appearance or s ir e  d is tr ib u t io n .
tecoast |lul lun o f  Hrabfane Bound C -p r o le ln : D epleted IOS aeabrane* (s to re d  dark and unbleached 
at -20 C u n til u*ed) and p u r ifie d  C -p rote in  al the c otwent rat Ions Indicated  In r ig .  «  were 
Incubated In 200 .1  o f  100 afl NaCl. JO att Trls-NCI pM > .> , "> aft *tgC lj. 1 aft d Ith tot h r e l t o l .
0.1 Ml EDTA (o r  1 am  al V)*C and 10 a ln  at 0*C. The reconst I tut Ion s lx iv r r s  were then c e n t r i ­
fuged at 6*C In an Eppendorf cen tr ifu g e  (IS  a ln ) .  The p e lle t  waa resuspended In 400 .1  Iso ­
ton ic  b u f fe r ,  cen t r ifu g e d , and the washed p e l le t  resuspended In the o r ig in a l a»*av vulwae 
(200 * 1 ) . For an a lys is  o f  bound C -p ro te ln , th is  aeabrane suspension was subdivided Into two 
100 nI a l iq u o t* . One part waa assayed fo r  CTPase a c t iv i t y ,  the oth er  one was analvted deneI • 
tom etrU a lly  a f le r  aeparatlon  bv SDS-PACE. To assess  q u a n tita tiv e  binding o f  G -protein  to  
the aeabranes under the c o a d lt lo n s  used above, we e it  ended the Incubation t laes at 0*C fro *
10 a la  t o  1 h and I  h. Such prelim inary experim ents confirm ed that b e t te r  than W l  sa tu ra tion  
waa reached under the c on d it ion s  used above.
5 10 6  20 25 30 35
frac tions  of native gel
F it .  4 . SDS-PACE ana lyst*  o f  f r a c t io n s  con ta in in g  c - »  and C-i 
trophoreaia . The bars aarh the fra c t io n s  pooled .
separated by natIve t e l  e le c -
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